
NUMERIC KEYPAD APE-KYPAD-1 
(Apple Ile Only) 

Features: 

1. 0-9 Keys, Deci�al Key, & Mathematic Keys. 
2. Compatible with Apple Ile & Ile Con p'a t Lb Le s , 
3. Simple to install and operate. 
4. One Full Year Warranty. 

Set Includes: 
1. Numeric Keypad. 
2. Installation Instructions. 

Installation: 
1. TURN OFF POWER TO COMPUTER SYSTEM! 
2. Remove lid to allow access to inside the computer. 
3. Refer to figure 1.0 (On reverse side of this page). Locate 

B/C - 13 on the motherboard. You will see a connector on the 
motherboard marked numeric keypad. 

4. Remove one of the large tabs at the rear of the computer, so 
the keypad cable can be fed thru the tab hole. s. Very Gently feed the keypad cable thru the tab hole and up to 
13/C -13 • 

.6.._._In&.tal.1 the keypad connector onto the nwneri�d conne cj.o r of the motherboard. It can only be installed one wa;. Wher. 
installed properly, the brown colored wire of the keypad connector 
will be closest to the keyboard of the �omputer. 

J 7. Re-install lid to computer. 
8. Restore power to computer. 
9. Installation completed. 

Operation: 
The keys on the Numeric Keypad are the same keys located on the Ile 

keyboard itself. Any data entry done normally through the keyboard can 
now be made easily, thru the Numeric Keypad. 

The • key is used for decimal entry, and the Enter key is the same 
as the RETURN key of the keyboard. 

As you have probably already learned using your computer, the - key 
is for subtraction, the+ key for addition, the* key for multiplication, 
and the I key for division. 

You should also know that the? key on your keyboard can be used 
to replace PRINT command. 
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